Two New UI Error Messages
New error message during verify transactions:
  - TPIV WebService: Subscriber is identified as deceased.

New error message during enroll and transfer transactions:
  - TPIV_FAIL_DECEASED: Subscriber is identified as deceased.

One New API Error Message
  - TPIV_FAIL_DECEASED: Subscriber is identified as deceased.

One New Argument for POST/Resolution/Submit Request

  - Field name: fullNameDeceasedTCode
  - Field description: Full Name Deceased Error Resolution Code
  - Data description: Resolution error codes are required to complete a dispute resolution submission. These codes reference specific NLAD failures relating to third party identity verification (TPIV) errors.
  - Required status: Conditional
  - Conditional requirements: Required if transaction error = TPIV_FAIL_DECEASED
  - Type: Alpha-numeric
  - Format: T14, T16, T18, T19, T20, T21, T22